[Influence of experimental epileptogenesis on memory: the role of lipids in cognitive disorders].
Learning and memory disorders accompanying epileptogenesis were studied in rats with the use of two experimental models of epilepsy, picrotoxin kindling and kainic treatment. Rise of exploratory activity and decrease in animal's capability for experimental extinction of a response were characteristic of the initial stage of epileptogenesis. It was suggested that a dysfunction of brain hippocampal system can be responsible for cognitive disorders. To reveal their mechanisms, lipid contents were determined in the neocortex and hippocampus in appropriate periods after exposure to epileptogenic factors. Long-term changes in hippocampal lipid spectrum were found five days after the exposure to kainic acid. In particular, after sodium valproate treatment (the compensation of kainic effects), the total content of phospholipids in hippocampus was decreased. The hippocampal sphingomyelin level dropped as a result of picrotoxin kindling. The sphingomyelin changes suggest some recovery processes in hippocampal cells and point to an adaptive role of membrane lipids in the mechanisms of the damaging epiptogenous effects.